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Extended phase diagram of RNiC2 family: linear scaling of the Peierls temperature
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Physical properties for the late lanthanide based RNiC2 (R = Dy, Ho, Er and Tm) ternary
compounds are reported. All the compounds show antiferromagnetic ground state with the Ne´el
temperature ranging from 3.4 K for HoNiC2 to 8.5 K for ErNiC2. The results of the transport and
galvanomagnetic properties confirm a charge density wave state at and above room temperature
with transition temperatures TCDW = 284 K, 335 K, 366 K, 394 K for DyNiC2, HoNiC2, ErNiC2
and TmNiC2, respectively. The Peierls temperature TCDW scales linearly with the unit cell volume.
A similar linear dependence has been observed for the temperature of the lock-in transition T1 as
well. Beyond the intersection point of the trend lines, the lock-in transition is no longer observed.
In this article we demonstrate an extended phase diagram for RNiC2 family.
Understanding the interaction between charge den-
sity wave (CDW) and other types of ordering such
as superconductivity(SC)[1–4], spin density waves
(SDW)[5, 6] and magnetism[7–11] is one of the central
areas in solid state physics. Recently, a wide interest
of the scientists exploring this field has been devoted to
two families of ternary compounds: R5Ir4Si10 (where R
= Y, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, or Lu)[12–20] and RNiC2
(where R = La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd, or Tb)[21–32].
The uniqueness of those systems originates from the pos-
sibility of tuning both the Peierls temperature (TCDW )
and magnetic ground state by varying the rare-earth el-
ement (R) [33–35]. In RNiC2 systems, the relevance of
the Peierls instability has been confirmed for R = Pr,
Nd, Sm, Gd, Tb and Ho, while the LaNiC2 and CeNiC2
compounds do not exhibit any anomalies that could be
attributed to CDW. LaNiC2 is found to be a noncen-
trosymmetric superconductor with critical temperature
TSC=2.7 K [36–38]. The members of the RNiC2 fam-
ily show a wide range of magnetic orderings originating
from the Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) in-
teraction between local magnetic moments and conduc-
tion electrons. SmNiC2 orders ferromagnetically with
the Curie temperature TC=17.5 K while the rest of
RNiC2 compounds (with exception of PrNiC2 which
shows only a weak magnetic anomaly) exhibit antifer-
romagnetic transition with the Ne´el temperature in the
range of 2 - 25 K [39].
Although the crystal structure of RNiC2 compounds
with R belonging to the whole lanthanides series has
been determined already, the physical properties of late
lanthanides have not been fully studied and the path of
the evolution of the charge density wave with R was in-
complete. In this paper we extend the phase diagram of
RNiC2 family to include the late lanthanides (R = Dy,
Ho, Er and Tm) with a report of transport, magnetic and
galvanomagnetic properties of DyNiC2, HoNiC2, ErNiC2
and TmNiC2 showing Peierls instabilities at and above
room temperature.
The RNiC2 (R = Dy, Ho, Er and Tm) polycrystalline
samples were prepared by arc-melting technique followed
by annealing at 900oC for 12 days. The detailed pro-
cedure was previously described in [35]. Overall loss of
weight for DyNiC2 and HoNiC2 after melting and an-
nealing process was negligible (<1%) indicating that the
nominal concentration was close to the actual alloying
level. For ErNiC2 and TmNiC2 the overall loss was larger
(<2.5%) due to high vapor pressure of Er and Tm, there-
fore appropriate excess of these metals has been added
to compensate the deficiency. Phase purity and crystallo-
graphic structure of all four samples were confirmed with
powder X-ray diffraction (pXRD) measurements (X’Pert
PRO-MPD, PANalitycal). All the physical properties
measurements shown in this paper were performed by
using commercial Physical Property Measurement Sys-
tem (PPMS, Quantum Design). Electrical resistivity was
measured by a standard four-probe method. The Hall
effect was measured by reversing the direction of the
magnetic field (µ0H = 5 T) and the data was antisym-
metrized to remove spurious longitudinal magnetoresis-
tance component.
TABLE I. Lattice constants, unit cell volume and the figure of
merits of the LeBail refinements for DyNiC2, HoNiC2, ErNiC2
and TmNiC2 at room temperature.
DyNiC2 HoNiC2 ErNiC2 TmNiC2
a (A˚) 3.5713(8) 3.5454(7) 3.5164(7) 3.485(1)
b (A˚) 4.505(1) 4.499(1) 4.492(1) 4.486(2)
c (A˚) 6.038(1) 6.026(1) 6.014(1) 5.999(2)
V (A˚3) 97.151(4) 96.109(3) 94.995(4) 93.797(5)
Rp 15.0 11.4 12.0 14.9
Rwp 19.4 12.9 13.9 15.0
Rexp 12.66 8.04 7.35 8.87
χ2 2.35 2.56 3.54 2.87
The pXRD measurement revealed that all four sam-
ples RNiC2 (R = Dy, Ho, Er, Tm) are single phase and
could be indexed in the orthorhombic CeNiC2-type struc-
ture with a space group Amm2. For samples with R =
Dy, Ho, Tm small amount of pure unreacted carbon was
found. Values of lattice constants (Table I) were deter-
mined from LeBail analysis (see supplementary material
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FIG. 1. The dc magnetic susceptibility versus temperature χ(T ) of a) DyNiC2, b) HoNiC2, c) ErNiC2 and d) TmNiC2 measured
at constant field of 1 T. Insets show χ(T ) measured at 0.1 T magnetic field. Arrows indicate the antiferromagnetic transition
at TN temperature and of the other anomalies T
∗ and T ∗∗.
[40]) carried out by using FULLPROF software and are in
good agreement with those reported in literature [41, 42].
The decrease of the unit cell volume of RNiC2 with R is
consistent with the lanthanide contraction.
The dc magnetic susceptibility versus temperature
χ(T) of DyNiC2, HoNiC2, ErNiC2 and TmNiC2 is pre-
sented in Fig. 1. A sharp drop associated with the anti-
ferromagnetic (AFM) transition at the Ne´el temperature
(TN = 3.4 K and 5 K) is clearly observed at 1 T mag-
netic field for HoNiC2 and TmNiC2 (shown in Fig. 1 b)
and d)). The AFM transition for DyNiC2 and ErNiC2
are more pronounced at 0.1 T magnetic field and the
Ne´el temperature is TN = 7.8 K and 8.5 K, respectively
(shown in the insets of Fig. 1 a) and c)). The Ne´el
temperature was defined as the maximum of χ(T) and
for each compound is in good agreement with previous
reports [43–45]. For DyNiC2 and ErNiC2 an additional
peak at the χ(T) curve at 0.1 T magnetic field is ob-
served at T ∗ = 4 K and T ∗∗ = 3.6 K (show in the insets
of Fig 1. a) and c)). These anomalies were previously
reported in ref. [43–45]. The anomaly seen in ErNiC2
was attributed to another order-order transition and was
discussed in [44].
Fig. 2 a, c, e and g shows the temperature depen-
dence of the normalized electrical resistivity ρ/ρ400K(T )
for DyNiC2, HoNiC2, ErNiC2 and TmNiC2. At high
temperature each compound exhibits a typical metallic
character with resistivity lowering as temperature de-
creases (dρ/dT > 0). Upon cooling, an anomaly present-
ing as a minimum followed by a hump and a crossover
to another metallic regime with positive slope of ρ(T ) is
observed. A similar feature has been reported for other
members of the RNiC2 family [33] and attributed to a
transition into a charge density wave state. The transi-
tion temperature was determined from the temperature
derivative of resistivity dρ/dT and denoted TCDW = 284
K, 335 K, 366 K, 394 K for DyNiC2, HoNiC2, ErNiC2
and TmNiC2, respectively. The transition temperature
for HoNiC2 found by us is higher than the value of 317 K
reported by Michor et al. [32]. In DyNiC2 and HoNiC2,
one can notice a small kink at T1 = 232 K and 291 K, re-
spectively. This anomaly is accompanied by a small hys-
teresis, which for HoNiC2 has been shown in an expanded
view (inset of Fig. 2 c). Similar transitions in GdNiC2
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FIG. 2. Comparison of the temperature dependence of normalized electrical resistivity and Hall resistivity of DyNiC2 (a and
b), HoNiC2 (c and d), ErNiC2 (e and f) and TmNiC2 (g and h). Arrows indicate the temperature of charge density wave
transition TCDW and the Ne´el temperature TN . Inset shows the expanded view of the hysteresis seen in HoNiC2. Temperature
of lock-in transition is marked by T1 and T2 is the temperature of the additional anomaly seen in DyNiC2 (see text for details).
and TbNiC2[24] have been identified as lock-in transi-
tions between incommensurate and commensurate CDW
states. Next to the analogy with the compounds cited
above, another argument suggesting the lock-in charac-
ter of the transitions seen at T1 in DyNiC2 and HoNiC2
is the existence of a thermal hysteresis - a fingerprint
of a first order transition expected by the Ginzburg-
Landau approach[46]. Temperature resolved X-ray dif-
fuse scattering experiment is required to unambigously
confirm this hypothesis. DyNiC2 shows also an addi-
tional feature not present in the other compounds: at T2
= 84 K, one can observe a ρ(T ) minimum followed by
a hump. This transition also shows a hysteretic behav-
ior, however the hysteresis is significantly wider than the
one accompanying the anomaly at T1. This behavior is
not typical for a continuous second order CDW transi-
tion expected in the weak coupling scenario with weak
lattice distortion. The first order character suggests a
significant lattice component of this anomaly as seen in
strongly coupled CDW transitions (the key examples are
Lu5Ir4Si10 and Er5Ir4Si10 [47–49]), or cases in which the
Peierls anomaly is triggered by another type of struc-
tural distortion as in KxP4W8O32[50]. Interestingly, a
first order transition can also be observed at a transition
between two competing types of ordering as supercon-
ductivity and ferromagnetism in ErRh4B4 [51]. Finally,
at TN , established from dc magnetic susceptibility mea-
surements, all the compounds show a sudden decrease
of resistivity. This decrease can originate both from the
quenching of the spin disorder scattering at the magnetic
transition or from partial CDW suppression by antifer-
romagnetic order as in NdNiC2, GdNiC2 [29, 31, 35] or
ferromagnetic transition in SmNiC2[30, 52].
The polycrystalline nature of our samples deprives us
of the possibility to perform the X-ray diffuse scatter-
ing experiment and observe the lattice modulation cor-
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FIG. 3. Phase diagram for the entire RNiC2 series, including late lanthanides (R = Dy, Ho, Er, Tm and Lu). The Peierls
(TCDW ) and the lock-in (T1) transition temperatures are plotted as a function of unit cell volume. The temperatures of the
other types of orderings (AFM - TN , FM - TC and SC - TSC)have also been included. The Peierls temperature for LuNiC2 (TP
= 463 K) was revealed by the preliminary resistivity measurements [53].
responding to the Peierls transition. Instead, to con-
firm the CDW character of the observed anomalies, we
have studied the galvanomagnetic properties. The Hall
effect is a sensitive probe of the evolution of the car-
rier concentration caused by formation of CDW conden-
sate. The Hall resistivity of DyNiC2, HoNiC2, ErNiC2
and TmNiC2 is shown in Fig. 2 b, d, f and h, respectively.
Above TCDW , ρxy is weakly temperature dependent. Be-
low this temperature the Hall resistivity decreases grad-
ually. The downturn of the Hall resistivity at TCDW is
a signature of the reduction in carrier concentration and
is consistent with the opening of the CDW gap at the
Fermi surface. It shall be noted that for TmNiC2 the
anomaly in Hall effect is seen at a temperature lower by
several K than the minimum in resistivity. For DyNiC2
and HoNiC2 an inflection of ρxy is visible at T1. As tem-
perature is decreased further, the Hall resistivity in Ho,
Er and Tm bearing compounds reaches a broad minimum
and increases as T approaches TN . This trend is contin-
ued below the magnetic ordering temperature where a
sudden upturn of the ρxy is observed. In magnetic mate-
rials, next to the normal Hall effect (R0) one should also
consider the anomalous component of ρxy (in equation 1
represented by RS):
ρxy = R0µ0H + 4piRSM, (1)
where M is the magnetization. The ρxy increase can be
then attributed both to the magnetic field induced sup-
pression of CDW concomitant with the release of pre-
viously condensed electrons and to the anomalous Hall
effect. In a previous study, we have shown that both
ingredients of ρxy are responsible for a similar upturn
of Hall resistivity in NdNiC2 and GdNiC2[29, 35]. For
DyNiC2, the ρxy(T ) shows more complex character. In
addition to the features discussed above, the Hall resis-
tivity initially decreasing below TCDW reaches a narrow
minimum at T2 corresponding to the minimum seen in re-
sistivity. Between T2 and TN the Hall resistivity reveals
a local hump. This behavior confirms the relevance of
the electronic component of the transition at T2, coupled
with the structural one. The upturn of Hall resistivity
can originate from partial destruction of the CDW or al-
ternatively, from nesting of another portion of the Fermi
surface and opening hole pockets. Note, that at this tem-
perature no anomaly is observed in magnetic properties.
Eventually, at TN , ρxy increases similarly to the behavior
of other studied compounds. The detailed analysis of the
5anomalies observed for DyNiC2, as well as the detailed
analysis of the Hall effect will be continued in a future
article.
Fig. 3 depicts the CDW transition temperatures
(TCDW ) for the members of the RNiC2 family plotted
as a function of unit cell volume. This plot extends the
phase diagram previously proposed by Shimomura et al.
[24]. The authors of the ref. [24] found a linear behavior
of the Peierls temperature up to R = Tb. The Pr and Nd
bearing compounds were found to deviate slightly from
the linear scaling. Here we demonstrate that in agree-
ment with the prediction of Shimomura et al., a linear
trend holds for the heavy lanthanides based RNiC2 com-
pounds - DyNiC2, HoNiC2 ErNiC2, TmNiC2 studied in
this paper and LuNiC2, for which the Peierls tempera-
ture of 463 K has been recently revealed by high tem-
perature resistivity measurements [53]. Furthermore, we
have found that the temperature corresponding to the
possible lock-in transition (T1) also scales linearly with
the cell volume. Both trend lines intersect near the po-
sition of R = Er, where the additional CDW crossover
is no longer observed. Increase of the Peierls tempera-
ture in RNiC2 for heavy lanthanides cannot be directly
attributed to the increase of the effective low dimension-
ality as for example in the family of monophosphate tung-
sten bronzes [54–56], where the Peierls temperature was
significantly enhanced with the separation of conducting
layers. In RNiC2 family, due to the lanthanides con-
traction, the distance between Ni chains (responsible for
the charge density wave) [26] decreases with the atomic
number of the rare earth metal. Therefore, the mech-
anism responsible for the enhancement of TCDW could
be associated with increase of the interchain coupling or
evolution of the band structure, which becomes more fa-
vorable for nesting for heavy lanthanides. Interestingly,
in contrast to RNiC2, in the family of R5Ir4Si10, for R
ranging from Dy to Lu, TCDW increases with the rare
earth ions size[57].
In this article we report the results of powder X-
ray diffraction, dc magnetic susceptibility, transport and
galvanomagnetic measurements performed on DyNiC2,
HoNiC2, ErNiC2 and TmNiC2. The antiferromagnetic
transitions (TN = 7.8 K, 8.5 K, 3.4 K, 5 K for Dy, Ho,
Er and Tm, respectively) are in good agreement with pre-
vious reports. The charge density wave state for studied
compounds is revealed by transport and Hall measure-
ments. The CDW formation temperature is: TCDW =
284 K, 335 K, 366 K, 394 K for DyNiC2, HoNiC2, ErNiC2
and TmNiC2, respectively. These results allowed us to
construct the extended and likely completed phase di-
agram for RNiC2 family (including R = Dy, Ho, Er,
Tm and Lu). Moreover, we have discovered that TCDW
follows a remarkably linear scaling with unit cell vol-
ume of the RNiC2 for rare earths from Sm to Lu. It
was also found that the lock-in transition temperature
also obeys a linear dependence. Beyond the intersection
of these trend lines, the lock in transition is no longer
observed suggesting the commensurate character of the
charge density wave in ErNiC2 and TmNiC2. Diffrac-
tion experiments performed with single crystals would
be essential to prove this hypothesis. Calculations of the
electronic structure are also required to study the en-
hancement of the Fermi surface nesting for the late lan-
thanides. It seems to be of particular interest to explore
the mechanism behind the linear scaling of TCDW .
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